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Peace Meetin~ at Dr. Wessel loins Ranks of
W.M.I. To Be Led Teachers Here 25 Years Ago
By c.c. President
am
l.J

by Jane Rutter '46
Dr. Bessie Bloom Wessel, professor of sociology, has just com.
pleted her twenty-fifth year on
the college faculty. It was to Mr.
Wessel that the call to teach at
Connecticut college came first
while he was doing work with the
Housing corporation
in 1918.
!I0wever, before actually acceptmg the post, he was stricken with
influenza and died. It was then
_.
that Mrs. Wess~l, III .vIew of her
close ~ollaboratl?n wlth her husband In educational
and social
~ork, w~s urged to fill the posltton WhICh had been offered to
her husband. On Armistice Day 1
~9~8, therefore,
Mrs. Wessel
joined
the faculty of a very
young college.
Enjoys Teaching
Through these 25 years. hosts
of students have studied under
the skillful guidance of Mrs. Wes·
set. Upon being asked what ex.
periences here at C.C. stand out
most in her mind, Mrs. Wessel replied, "Teaching, of course. I am
happiest just after I have been
teaching. If I were a creative musician or a poet, I would write my
happiest themes between 11 and
12 o'clock Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays. Why? This is just

after I leave my sophomore class.
I
always buoyant and exhllarated when I introduce students
to a new subject:'
Her Book An Authority
Mrs. Wessel received her Ph.B.
from Brown university in 1911.
her A.M. from Columbia University In 1924, and her Ph.D. In
1935. She Is a member or Phi

On Thursday,
November
11,
there will be an all-day peace
meeting at W.M.I. in New London. In the evening the meeting,
sponsored by the American Association of University
Women,
New London League of Women
Beta Kappa. American Sociologi·
Voters, High School Teachers'
cal Society, American Association
of Social Workers. and the AmerLeague, Teachers' League, B'nai
ican Academy of Social and PoBrith, St. Mary's Guild, and Tuslitical Science. She is known as
ana Society, will be continued at
one of the nation's outstanding
Buell auditorium.
sociologists. Her book An Ethnic
Survey at Woonsocket, Rhode IsAt eight o'clock it will open
land, was printed by the Univerwith the W.M.I. orchestra under
sity of Chicago Press, and Is one
the direction of Miss Gertrude
of the best in its line. It is used as
Miller accompanying
the singing
of patriotic songs. Following this
an authoritative
source book In
President SchafIter will act as
many toreign countries.
chairman of a discussion in which
Dr. McKee Another Veteran
she, Miss Roach, Mr. Wickwar,
Another at our t we n t y-Llv e
and Mr. Cross will speak.
years or better group Is Dr. MeMiss Schaffter's
topic will be
Kee, professor of chemistry. Miss
the proposals
for international
McKee came to Connecticut from
educational organizations
and
Hollins college in 1918. In 1926
programs for the post-war world
Miss McKee was made an associwhile Mr. Cross will speak upon
ate professor here, and a protesthe economic requirements
for a
sor the following y ar. It was
peaceful world and the considerafrom Pennsylvania
College tor
tions which must be entertained
Women that Miss McKee ree Ived
to maintain
such a world. Mr.
ee "Dr. \Vessel"-Page 4
Wickwar will discuss the needs in
government for peace in the future and how to meet them,
Entertainment in Gym,
stressing
the new international
organizations growing before our
Snack in Dorms to Mark
eyes to meet these new needs.
Senior Party for Frosh
Miss Roach will have as her topic
Susan Balderston announced at
South America and its internal
the senior class meeting on Mondifficulties which must be met for
International
Students' Day
peace both there and in the world.
day afternoon,
November 8, in
will be observed this year on
Bill hall that the senior party for
All the members of the student
Wednesday, November 17, with a
bod; and of the faculty have been
the freshmen
will be given at
nvttcd
to attend
this all day special chapel in Palmer audito- 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday, Novemrium
at
10:47.
This
day
was
pro._:h.C r.1ceting.
ber 17, in the gym. On her way
claimed in 1941 in commemora·
to the gym, each senior will call
tion of the students who were
for her freshman sister, whose
shot at the University of Prague name will be posted on the bulJein 1939 and is being arranged on tin board in Fanning hall. After
this campus by the Connecticut the party. the freshmen wiU ac·
college chapter of the United company their sisters back to the
senior dorms for refreshments.
States Student Assembly.
A compulsory
senior
class
The speakers at this special assembly will be Redi Seligsohn '45, meeting will be held sometime
ecu· next week when Miss Alice Rama member of the national
The Rev. Mr. Phillips Endecott tive committee of USSA, and say, head of the Personnel departOsgood, rector
of Emman ual Mary Kent Hewitt '44, president ment, will talk to the seniors
about filling in their personnel
Church, Boston, will speak at ves- of Student Government.
charts.
pers at 7 p.m. Sunday, November
During the assembly there will
Aiter Elizabeth Travis led the
14, in Harkness chapel. A native be a moment of silence observed
the
of Massachusetts
and a descend- at 11 :00 in memory of the stu- class in a song rehearsal,
ant of the first governor of that dents who gave their lives in meeting was adjourned.
state, Dr. Osgood was graduated
from Harvard university and did 1941.
Music for the program
has Ornithology Oub Will
his theological work in the Episarranged by Prot. Arthur
P
copal theological school in Cam- been
Quimby and will include the Launch
ear s rogram
bridge. After having served parhymn from the Bay State psa~m
The first meeting of the Omith·
ishes in Roslindale (Boston), PhilBook which was sung at the m· ology club will be held Thursday,
adelphia, Minneapolis, and Manauguration ceremony.
N~vember 11, in room 113, New
chester-by-the-Sea,
he was called
London hall. Plans for the year
to his present church, of which he
will be discussed at this time.
has been rector since 1933. Since
The theme of the meeting will
that date too, he has been lecturbe "A .Bird's Eye View of PromJ·
er on homiletics in the Episcopal
nent Ornithologists."
Valmere
theological school.
Reeves '46, Dorothy Chapman '44,
Always interested in youth, Dr.
The Music club has sent invita- and Ruth Hine '44 will speak.
<?S?ood is prominent
in the r~- tions to former members. ~nd to
hglOUS education work of the dI- those freshmen who parttclpated
ocese of Massachusetts
and in in the freshman
recital for a
First W odd War In
t~at of the youth department
of meeting to be held on Tuesday,
hIS church. He is chairman of the November 16, at 7 :30 in Holmes
Movie Here Saturday
commission on church drama in
MOV1ES!
hall.
the. Protestant
Episcopal Church
There will be a short business
Feature: sergeant York
hIS hobbies being the drama meeting to be followed by
Starring Gary Cooper
and painting. He has been a dele- election of the program chaIrAt: Palmer auditorium
gate to the last four general con- man. The requirements f?r m~m·
ventions of his church. He is the bership, both active and mactIVe.
On: saturday
nJght.
author of Solomon's
Temple,
vember 13
will be discussed. Also the q~esChurch Year Sermons for Chil- tion of special entrance requ.1f~
Price: Ten cents
dren, The Creed and Modern Con· ments for admission to MUSIC
Added Attraction:
Walt
victions, Old Time Church Drama club will be raised.
Disney cartoon
.
.
Adapted, The Sinner Beloved and
save the time! Save the
At the conclusion of thIS bUSI'
Pulpit Dramas. He delivered the ness meeting. There will be group
dime! see you there!
baccalaureate
sermon
for the singing led by Elizabeth Travis
Connecticut college graduating
'44.
class of 1941.

Hewitt, Seligsohn,
To Speak Nov. 17
At Special Chapel

[cv. P. E. Osgood,
L1oston Rector, to
Speak at Vespers

e:c

y'

I

Music Club Holds
Meeting on Nov. 16

tJ:e

5c per copy

10, 1943

Iron Pills uggested
To Regenerate Blood
Arrangements
have been
completed for blood donors to
receive ferrous sulphate pills
to speed the ret urn to normal
of their blood.
The study made last year
on blood donors at Connectl·
cut college and studies made
in other laboratories indicate
that, in the majority of cases.
the hemoglobin content
of
the blood is regenerated more
rapidly. alter the donation,
when Iron ptlls are taken. In
a few cases last year, digestive upsets were associated
with the taking of the pills,
This year the plan is to increase the number at the
pUIs taken more gradually,
and thus to less n the posslbllity of an upset.
Blood donors who wish to
take advantage of the iron
pills may secure them on
Thursday
when they go to
make their donations. Dlrectlons for taking the pUIs will
also be given.

Foreign tudents,
Faculty to Relate
Educational iei

Library Acquire
NewBooksThrough
Grant and Gift
The library staff has announced
that there have been many recent
additions to the permanent book
collection of the Palmer library.
The Rockeleller Grant to the
German Department
has made
possible the purchase of over sixty volumes which are to be used
in connection with the new course
on German culture. The United
Aircraft Corporation
of East
HarUord has given sev ral books
and pamphlets
on engineering
while Mr. John D. Rockefeller Jr.
presented the coUege library with
Random Reminiscences
of Men
and Events written by his father.
Every department at study In
the colJege has benefited by the
addition of at least several new
books which pertain to the work
of each of these departments.
There have also been over fourteen additions to the seven day Ust
books. Among these are So Little
Time by J. P. Marquand, A Sense
of Humus by Bertha Damon, and
As We Were edited by the late
AJexander VVoolJcotL
Many other volumes have been
ordered tor the library and will
be added as they are received
from the publishers.

Campus peakers
ill
Lead ovember 19·20
Internatton"I
eekend
International
Week-end will be
held this year on Friday, November 19 and Saturday,
ovemebr
20. The theme lor the weekend
wUl be "Education-a
Threat or a
promise?"
this year no outside
guests have been invited. Instead
the Interest will be concentrated
on the foreign students at the college and the foreign professors
on the faculty.
PreliminarIes
to the weekend
wUl be International Students day
on Wednesday, November 17, a
chapel talk by Marjorie Lawrence
'45 on Thursday, November 18,
and an organ recital of Internatlonal music presented by Protessor Arthur Quimby In Harkness
chapel during the chapel time on
Friday morning.
Education To Be Discussed
On Friday evening at 7:30 In
Knowlton salon the foreign students enroUed at Connecticut college will speak on the valuable
parts in each of their educations
which they would Hke to set Incorporated in a world system of
education. The speakers will Include Hedi Sellgsohn '45, Juanita
Guruceta '47, Antonia Dean·Jones
'47, and Tamoe Murata '47. Following these speeches there wl1l
be a panel discussion at which
Dean Mateer will preside. Franctsca Revisque '47, representing
Mexico, Mary Robinson '46 representing Belgium, Hannah Lowe
'45, representing
Germany, and
Mary Kent Hewitt '44 and Lucretia Lincoln '44 ·represenUng
the
United States wOl take part in
this discussion.
Saturday
night
at 7:30 in
Knowlton salon Dr. Hannah Hafkesbrink, Dr. Rosemond
Tuve,
Dr. Chester Destler, and Dr. WiI·
liam Wickwar will present a discussion on the educational offerings of England and the United
States in respect to the present
world situation. At the conclusion
at these speeches there will be a
panel discussion
in which the
speakers ot the previous evening
will participate.
The committee in charge ot ar·
rangements
lor International
Weekend includes Marjorie Lawrence '45, Barbara Snow '44, and
Ethel Sproul Felts '44.

Italian Ouh Plans
Harvesters' Wages
To Aid Torn Italy
Will Help Support
The first meeting of the Italian
club was held Tuesday.
ovem- One Chine e Child
ber 2 at 7:00 p.m. in the Commuters'room.
The main purpose o.f this meet·
ing was to discuss tentative plans
.for the activities o.f the club lor
this year. It was decided that the
Hallan club should try to cooper·
ate with the War services committee on some project for war feliel, and particularly on any plans
which might have to do with aid·
ing the war-torn Italian nation.
Other plans included sponsoring
an ItaUan movie here on campus
later in the year and inviting
speakers to talk before the group
on various topics connected with
ltaJjan politics and literature.
Before the meeting was ad·
journed, Rosalie Tudesla '46 was
elected secretary-treasurer
01 the
organization to succeed Joan Mccarthy '45 who djd not retu.rn to
college this year.

The group of students who participated in the harvesting 01 the
experimental
potato crop under
the direCtion of Dr. George Avery
received a blanket check lor S15
in payment lor their services.
These students bad been under
the impression
tha t their work
had been done on a
olunteer
basis. but the harvesters received
their check at the in istence of
Dr. Avery.
It has been decided that the SiS
should be donated to the Allied
Children's Fund to pay lor part
of the cost of feeding and cloth·
ing one ChInese child for a year.
The complete cost of adopting a
ChJnese child for a year Is $25.00.
The remaining
10.00 is to be
obtained from volunteer student
waitresses (those not working for
student credit).
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The Editors or the "News" do not hold themselves responsible tor- the opinions expressed In
this column. In order: to insure the val.ldlty of
this column as an organ tor the expression ot
honest opinions, the editor must know the names
of

contributors.

Member

I4slociOted CoUe5iale Press

November 8, 1943

Dear Editor:
Distributor of
Connecticut college students do not often consider themselves in a position of having dependents. This is the one week of the year when we
Charter Member or the New England
Intercollegiate Newspaper Association
want to make every student aware of the fact that
there are those who depend upon her. Some of
these organizations are the American Red Cross,
World Student Service Fund, Student Friendship
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Fund, and the Allied Children's Fund' all are deColi ••• PIIIIlhhwl R~/."t.uw.
pendent upon your contributions.
These are naAltO MAC •• ON AVI:.
NI:W YORI(, N. Y.
c.,c. .... o .•
Lo' ..... ,LI •••••
' ..... C.IK_
tional and international agencies whose extensive
programs require vast sums of money for efficient
operation.
Lesser known but equally deserving
EDITORIAL STAFF
are the Mission House and Visiting Nurse Association in New London.
Editor-tn-Chief
Nancy Troland '44
"Any girl fortunate
enough to attend college
Feature Editor
SenIor Editor
owes her all to Community Chest." Men, women,
Trudy Weinstock '44 and children all over the world, this year more
Alice Adams '44
Associate Editors
th,;n ever, are dependent upon you for their very

Colle5iate Di5est

0110 •.

Helen Crawrord '44

Norma Pike Tepp '44

News Editor

Managing

Georgine Downs '45

existence.

Editor

Bernice Rlesner '45

President's

"Care enough to give enough!"

/

c.c.c.c,

Reporter

/

Shirley Armstrong '45
Department

Clubs Editor
Cartoonist ..
Assistants

.

Music Editors

.CALENDAR
Wednesday,

Reporters

November

Proof Readers

Ruth Buchanan '46, Evelyn Isler '46, Suzanne McHugh '46
Muriel Duenewald '46, Marlon Stephenson '46 Sally Quin:
tard '46, Anne Frank '46, Lorraine Pirnm '47, Elizabeth
Jones '47, Joan Somerby '47, Jean Stannard '47.
Typi.sts

Mary Allen Thompson '45
Marcia Faust '45

Hanna Lowe '45
Jane Shaw '44

Business

STAFF
l\-Ianager

Martha Davis '44
Asstst>tnt Business

Manager
'45

Nance Funston
Business

Staff

Barbara Wadsworth '45, Miriam Imber '46, Virginia Dwyer '106, Anne Ordway '46, Jessie MacFadyen '46, Betty
wnnams '46, Elsie MacMillan '45, Elizabeth Davis '47
Marcia Faust '45, Sue Sttidner '47, Anne Frank '46, Lor~
ratne Lincoln '46, Vera Jezek '47, Kitty Wile '47.
Advertising

Mgr.

Ass't

Mary Adelaide Cox '44
Advertising

Advertislng

Mgr.

Marion Kane '44
Staff

Virginia Weber '44, Marjorie Schwalbe '45, Debby Rabinowitz '46, Helaine Hays '46, Mary E. Coorter '46, Mary
Morse '47, Joan Brower '47, Betty Morse '46.
Circulation

l\-Ianager

Mary Lewis '44
Circulation

Staff

Anne Hester '45, Nancy Favorite '45, Margery vanar '45
Betty Hill '45, Julia Shea '45, Nancy Walker '45 Ellen
Haight '46, Louisa Angus '46, Priscilla Stokes '46: Betty
Babcock '44, Barbara Wadhams '44, Suzanne Levin '46
Joan Weissman '46, Joan Brower '47, Margaret Camp '47'
Suzanne Hannock '47, Jeanne Harold '47 Vera Jezek '47'
Mary Morse '47, Marian Peterson '47, Jean Stannard '47'
Marianne Tudor '47, Helen Vinal '47.
'

Students Who Gave Their Lives
Connecticut college will join many other colleges and universities of the wor-ld in the observance of International
Students Day on November
17. The day will have a particularly poignant appeal for those who notice how close is the relationship between Interpational
Student Day and ArmIstice Day. This relationship is seen not only in
the proximity of the dates on which they are observed, but also in the similarity of the ideals for
which both students and soldiers gave their lives.
For twenty-five years now we have bowed our
heads in prayer for those who gave their lives for
humanity's
betterment
during the last war. We
have prayed that their ideals might be maintained
in a world of peace, but when it seemed that freedom 'fas being trampled underfoot, we were willing to sacrifice peace that the battles of those
Worldi War I soldiers might not be lost twenty-five
years after their deaths.
It is as those soldiers would have wished it
that soon after we commemorate their deaths we
also pray for those who died defending their right
to study and to express freely what they had
learned. These students died by torture and reo
prisal for spreading the truths which they managed to glean in spite of suppression' of free
thought, free speech, and free press. The students
whom we commemorate
this November 17 'gave
their lives in this war for humanity's betterment,
even as did the soldiers of the iast war whom we
commemorate
on November 11. The ideals for
which these two groups died are the same, and
must not be merely ·commemorated, but made to
live unhampered by those of us who are still free.

I

O. M. I.

10

Ruth Howe '44, Mary Lewis '44, Virginia Eells '45, MarWig and Candle Rehearsal
}orle Lawrence '45, Caryl Maesel '45; Shirley Armstrong
German Club Discussion
45, Jane Barksdale '45, Jean Howard '46 Betty Retrtel
'46{Priscllla Wright '4~, Eleanor Jackson '46, Bryna Sam7:30
ue s '46, Nancy Pavortte '45, Sara Levenson '46, Janice
Somach '47, Patricia. Wiman '4!JJ Jane Rutter '46 Miriam Thursday, November 11
Steinberg '46, Betty Hill '45, raar'y Carpenter '46, Mary
Batt '47, Sally Radovsky '47, Ellen Hasson '47, Mary E.
Choir Rehearsal
Van Nostrand '47, Barbara Fry '46, Janet McDonough '46.

BUSINESS

They've given their all to Commnnity

Editors

.
Marjorie Alexander '44
_ _.__ _ _._
.._ _.__
Sally Ford '44
Jean Abernethy '47, Frances Osborne '47,
Jean Stannard '47, Joan Somer by '47
Charlotte Beers '45, Nancye Faulkner '46
_ Libby Travis '44, Virginia Bowman '45

.....7:30 Auditorium
Commuters'

Room

Tuientv-jioe Years After
Tomorrow, November 11, marks the twenty.
fifth anniversary of the signing of the armistice
which brought World War I to a close. When that
famous declaration
was reported to the world
there was good reason to feel and to hope that this
was the end of all wars. Tomorrow, however, we
will read of the battles going on in all parts of the
globe and of the privations and tragedies which
have been brought about because of World War 2.
We have been told many reasons for the out.
break of this second world conflict, and many individuals have been blamed and criticized Jor their
parts in allowing an Adolph Hitler to rise to power in this universe. Whatever were the various
causes for the bloodshed which is going on in the
world today, we, as individuals, can do nothing to
rectify them now. Perhaps what we can do as participant~ on the side which is 'fighting for freedom
and democracy is to make a unified effort to voice
constructive suggestions for peace. After this war
we will need a peace which will make lasting respite from war and all its horrors -a reality instead
of merely a dream of,a few so-called idealists.
Certainly, it is not too much for the unborn
generations to ask that we organize to give them
a better and a more peaceful world to inhabit and
enjoy. Certainly it is not too much of a task for
us to see that ,when the next armistice is signed
that date will be a day to celebrate forever and not
one which will lose its fullest meaning after twenty-five years.

MOVIE
MINUTES

(Office of More
Information)

by lUarjorie

by Hedi Seligsohn '45

4 :20 Chapel
Wig and Candle Rehearsal
7 :30 Auditorium Due Process of Law
Ornithology Club Meeting
As Allied troops are advancing
................................
7:30 New London Hall 113 on the European fronts, the day
War Recreation Course
7 ;15 Gym of Germany's final defeat is movFriday, November 12
ing closer. This. raises a multiWig and Candle Rehearsal
7 :30 Auditorium tude of questions in the minds of
the leaders and peoples of 'the
Saturday, November 13
United Nations, the foremost beMovie, Sergeant York
7 :30 Auditorium
ing: "What is going to happen to
7 :30 Auditorium
the war criminals?"
It has been reported from BelSunday, November 14
gium recently that the Belgian
Vespers, Dr. Phillips Endecott Osgood.
_
,....
7:00 Chapel people are already making preparations: inscriptions on numerous
WIg and Candle Rehearsal
8:00 Auditorium
houses gave the following advice
Monday, November 15
to the population: "Pick your rexUSSA-SIG Meeting
7 :00 Commuters' Room ist now! When the Allies come,
there may not be enough Nazis to
Tuesday, November 16
go around." There is no question
Choir Rehearsal
4 :20 Auditorium 202 about the fact that the peoples of
Dance Group
7 :00 Knowlton the occupied countries will deal
Music Club
7:30 Holmes Hall swiftly with as many Nazis as
Wig and Candle Rehearsal
7:30 Auditorium
they can ?andle. But the newly
set-up Allied commission in LonWednesday, November 17
don which is studying the atrociInternational
Student Chapel
ties committed by the Nazis, as
10 :47 a.m. Auditorium
well as the methods to be emOrgan Recital.
.
5:15 Chapel
ployed in trying the responsible
Wig and Candle Rehearsal
7 :30 Auditorium
crtminals, reports that it would
Senior-Fr-eshman Party
7 :30 Gym
take .fifteen years' for any single
court to handle the mass of cases.
Trial o~ Criminals
The Moscow Declaration states
with regard to atrocity trials, that
the responsible criminals will .be
sen.t to the liberated countries in
WhICh.the crimes were committed
and tried acc6rdin-g to the la ws 'af
that nation. It is understood that
the laws of several countries will
have to. be changed in order to
~eet. thIS special situation which
IS WIthout precedent in the history of mankind. What changes
WIll be undertaken is ob"iously a
s~c:et, b~t it is assumed that proVISIonWIll be made for the use of
~apital punishment
in countries
In which it is normally outlav:ed'
and there is no doubt about th~
fact .that t?e death penalty will be
applIed WIth full severity within
the law.
International Commission
. More than 90% of all war crimmals are expected to stand tr· 1
by the national courts of differ:~t
European countries, but· a select
group of enemy leaders will be
called to answer for their crimes
b:fore the international
commisSIOn. Legal authorities in London
a:r:gue that Hitler,
Mussolini
H~mmler and company should b~
tned on a political basis rather
than through a, formal court procedure. The precedent for tliis
case was set by the Congress of
See "O.M.I."-Page
6

Chest!

Excellent
Good

****
***

Alexander

'44

*',

Fair
Poor

* *Northern

Pursuit
The Garde theater will present
Northern
Pursuit as its feature
attraction beginning on wednesday, November 10 through Saturday , November 13. This film is
produced by the Warner Brothers and stars Errol Flynn and, a
newcomer
to the screen, Julie
Bishop.
The plot of this movie is centered in the Canadian
woods
around the vicinity of Hudson
Bay and concerns the efforts of
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police to apprehend a group of Nazi
saboteurs who have entered Canada through Hudson Bay, Errol
Flynn is cast in the role of a
"Mountie" and Miss Bishop provides the romantic interest as the
girl who shares his experiences
and adventures in search of the
enemy spies. Gene Lockhart leads
the list of supporting players who
aid in making the picture fairly
exciting. The action of this film is
tast and manages to hold the attention of the audience most of
the time, but the acting of the
cast, with the possible exception
of Mr. Lockhart, puts Northern
Pursuit out of the class of first
rate pictures. Mr. Flynn is 'more
handsome than ever in the uni-"
form of the Mounted police, but
even this fact does not help to
make his role seem convincing.
**Bom~rs Moon
On Ftiday, November 12, Bomb·
ers Moon, starring George Montgomery and Annabella
will be
shown' at the Capital theater and
will continue until Tuesday, November 16. This film marks the
r!2nch
first appearance
of the
~tar.- Aim'abella, on the scre~n for
over three years and also IS the
last picture which Mr. Montgomery made: before his' departure for
the army service.
. The story of Bombers :Moo~
has to do with some bomber pl'
1.ots and their lives and expe~i.
ences in the' aCti'On of the war. 1.0
Europe. This~' film l!;:t5 some ex:citing incidents, hQ.t, on·the;wh~le,
the plot and :the action a're ra~er
stereotype _~nQ t.l:ls. i~ ,ce;rf.t,~~~l~
~ot one of t~e·be.st.pIcture{5r.\fhtCf
has been made on the subJect 0
the war. Neither of the~two '1ii~~
appear very well s,uite9-'~.o.. -c~
roles they portray,_ and thIS
he
in itself does not make for
Success of this movie.

f
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BlrtntFund Grows
' Connecticut M 0de rn D ancers
As SaI e 0f N yes Have I-L;ghE
. de Corps
~ ~~
Book Increases
Fellowship
Student
Work

Enables
to

in

The inlonnaJ student recital which was scheduled lor
\¥ednesdas.
November
10,
has been postponed
until
Thursday,
ovember 18. The
recital will be given at 7:30
In Holmes half.

Continue

Major

elf-Discipline
I Rev. iohle'
Topic at V p r

tudent Recital Date
Advanced to 'av, 18

a

Field

1u eum how
orb of Dougla
And L. Eilshemiu

The Katharine
Blunt Graduate
Fellowship
Fund has grown
steadily since Class Day in June
1943, when Emily Warner Caddock, president
of the Alumnae
Association, announced the plan
to honor President Blunt and her
splendId work in every phase of
the college's development.
Mrs. Caddock declared, "It is
not surprising that with such devotion from its president
that
Connecticut
college
has flourIshed." The fellowship plan was

chosen as the most appropriate
way of honoring Dr. Blunt, for
she herself had been so active in
obtaining scholarships for deserving students.
Fund Arouses Active Response
The Fellowship
will enable a
student of Connecticut college to
continue work in her major after
graduation. at any institution
of
her choice. The funds are to be
obtained from the sale of the
book, "Chapters in the History of
Connecticut College," written by
Dean Irene Nye, professor emeritus of Greek and Latin, and Dean
of the faculty from the first days
of the college until 1941.
Miss Kathryn
Moss, executive
secretary of the Alumnae Associanon, has stated that alumnae,
students, and friends of the college have already responded enthusiastically
and that every day
she receives
new orders from
alumnae and the house representatives on campus.
These house
representatives
are as follows:

Photo by Alida

Houston

Left 00 right: Mary Kent Hewitt '44, Dorothy webster
Ann C. Barnett '45

Tryouts for Dance group were
held recently, but how were the
new members picked? The answer is, by consideration of the
potential contribution
of each
dance aspirant to the creation of
a whole feeling by the group.
The increased efficiency of living in the mechanized world of
today has forced the development
of a form of culture through
which the new world can express
itself. And so, modern dance has
been born as the contribution of
'dance to a world of which the
routine movements of classical
ballet are no longer expressive.

Dorm Reps Sell Fund Book
Freeman
house, Alice Adams;
Jane Addams, Patricia
Wells;
Mary Harkness,
Lucretia
Lincoin; Windham, Dorothy Royce;
Plant, Marilyn Coughlin;
Branford, Janet
Cruikshank;
Blackstone, Mary Minter;
Winthrop,
Shirley Wilson; Emily
Abbey,
Nancy Favorite;
day students,
Ruthe Nash;
Knowlton, Beverly
Bonfig and Jane Barksdale; .Grace
Smith,
Suzanne
Porter;
East,
Grace Wilson and Helen Savacool; Vinal, Constance
Barnes;
North, Joyce Stoddard and Shiro
ley Strangward;
and Thames,
Amy Lang.
New London organizations
are
also showing great interest. Mrs.
Hadlai Hull, chairman of sales in
the district of New London, declared that the people of New
London wish to show their appre·
ciation of President Blunt as she
was so active in the city and
made so many of the facili ties of
the college available to the New
London people.

·
Ex aspera te d B US Drwer
U ses Logical Phrasing
To PUS h M0b Bac k war d
Word has just been received·
of a new twist on the crowdedbus stories that come from Washlnglon. It seems that I.n Washl.ngton, as I·n all crowded el·tl·es and
towns, the bus drl·vers have difficUl~y in convincing
the passengel'S in their well populated ve~icles that those who are standmg (and who isn't?) should move
to the rear of the bus to make
room for more people.
One special bus driver picked
u
p a minute portion of the people
~mployed in the Pentagon buildIt:Jg and the standing-roam-only
TJders as usual refused to move
to the rear of the bus. He stopped
the bus and said, "Ladies and gentl
. emen, the rear of this bus is go109 t? the same place the front is,
~nd ~t will get there just as soon,
o WIll you please step back!"

Dancers Feel Responsibility
As an art, modern dance expresses feeling through
bodily
movement. Each movement is a
planned part of this feeling, the
creation of which is not dependent upon the motions of an indlvidual. There must be a spirit of
working with the others in a
group. Dance group has always
been one of the hardest working
groups on campus, and it is im-

Day Students'
Plans Include
Party and Tea

'44

'45, and

peralive that each dancer (eel a
definite responsibility toward every other dancer.
Naturally, not everyone has the
coordination and grace of movement required for membership In
dance group. But everyone can
participate in the modern dance
gym classes during the winter,
under the direction of Miss Elizabeth Hartshorn.
There is a deep fascination in
dancing to the rhythm of modern
music, though to a beginner, the
music may sound as it it were
discordant, or going against the
rhythm of the dance. Yet altogether, the music and the dance
are creating a pattern through
which abstract
feeling becomes
reality.
The Dance group, representing
Connecticut
college's exponents
of modern dance, now practices
every Tuesday evening from 7:00
to 9:00. The results of this work
can be seen in the Spring Recital,
to which everyone is Invited, and
which Is the group's most trnportant .function of the year.

First

Aid

Miss

Thomas

Course

ruler
Scheduled

16

To Begin
November
The standard
beginning
first
aid course will have its first meeting on Tuesday evening, November 16 from 7:00 to 9:00 in the
gym. Miss Ruth Thomas is the instructor. The course will consist
of eleven class meetings including the final exam. Those taking
the course should bring 60 cents
for the text book and 10 cents for
the triangular
bandage
to the
first meeting.
All those who plan to take this
first aid course should inform
:Mrs. Setterholm,
in the Regis·
trar's office, by Friday, November 12, at the latest.

t

The Lyman-Allyn
Museum is
exhibiting
now and throughout
the month of ovember the work
of two notable painters,
Paul
Douglass and Louis Michel EiI·
shemlus. The exhibits each consist of about seventy-five pictures,
and together they occupy tour
rooms.
Paul Douglass
was a local
painter whose relatives are now
living In Groton, Connecticut, and
many ot his paintings are of subjects found in New London and
Mystic. Douglass began painting
when he was very young
ne of
his pictures is a se l f-po r t r ai t
painted when he was thirteen, at
which time his work showed
great promise. Although he suffered an untimely death at the
age of twenty-tour,
he had already painted a large number of
canvasses.
His work reflects the
influence of the great painters of
his day, namely Hassam,
Metcall, Thayer and Weir, but it is
evident, especially In some of his
remarkable
landscape
sketches,
that he d veloped his own effective and often Impressionistic
style.
The paintings of the late EiIshernlus, which were loaned by
two Connecticut collectors, r veal
his very p rsonal, expressionistic
style. Ellahemius, born in
ew
York, painted in Holland and Paris. During his liJetime he never
became well known, and it is only
now, a year after his death, that
his work is rec iving greater and
greater
recognition.
Ellshemius'
par nts opposed
his painting,
wishing that he would set himself
up in business instead. His life
story is told in the recent bestseller, The Biography
of Louis
Ellshemlus, He Sat Among the
Ashes, by William Schack.

by Mlrtam Steinberg '46
If you hear a chorus of the
popular Connecticu
t College
Blues echoing along the first fioor
of Fanning, it's probably coming
from the direction of the day stu·
dents' lounge. These girls form a
well organized group and have
planned many interesting
functions for the coming year.
Of the 46 in the group, 17 are
freshmen who are waiting to get
on campus. Meanwhile, they are
living in various boarding houses
in New London. The other day View
Institutions
On
students live not only in
ew
London proper, but also in Nor- Hartford
Expedition
wich, Groton, NiantiC,
Mystic,
On Wednesday,
ovember 3,
Pawtucket
and Westerly, R .1. Miss Mildred Burdett, assistant
Many of them must get up In professor
of home economics,
[j·me to make 7:00 a.m. buses, but Priscilla
Martin
'44, Barbara
[hey are seldon late for class. Wieser '44, and Dorothy ChapMrs Jones, of the zOOIOgy,?epart- man '44 took a field trip to Hart_
with their
m_ent, has been "J·ust swell about ford in connection
driving several of the girls to the course in institutional economics.
campuS every day.
The class studies the problems
b- t
-.
I d - - tOt ti· al
Representative
on Ca :nemley '4-1 ment,
!fiVO \'eorganization,
m ms I u on
manageand adminisdr d Gt dents on tration, and in relation to this,
President Mil e
re
represents
the day sUd
t
_. ed th kit h
Cabinet, but there is no need for ~eG~~O::~d ~~~pany~ the ~~~
representation
on Honor court. ford high school cafeteria,
and
Very few restrictions
apply ~o the Hartford Y.W.C.A.
this group. Chapel attendance IS
one of the "musts." Oth~r offi:er~
are Ruthe Nash '44, Vice PI~Sl- time. Many of them may also be
dent and Estelle Raymond 45, seen fixing some lunch or an alt·
seere'tary. Many of the girls are ernoon snack in their small kitgan
active members of campUs or
. chenette.
The day students
enjoy com·
izaMtiaOrnys·R.
Lewis '45 and Jane S.e1- muting, and find that it is very
al
den '44, co-chairmen ?f ~e SO~1 easy to study at home. Then too,
of
committee, are planmng a Chnst· there is the added attraction
mas party, and also a .te~ to complete freedom as far as hours
which the faculty will be InVIted. and weekendS are concerned-un·
When not at class, the ~ay stu· less Papa says no!
dents find bridge a faVOrIte pas-

Three

The Rev. Addison Crant
~oble,
chaplain of WlIliams college, emphasized the Importance of disci·
pllnlng
ourselves
through
the
war and through the rest of our
lives in the vesper . ervlee held
Sunday,
ovember 7, In Harkness chapel.
The Joy In the stern performance of duty is the only seu-saustaction
of human
beings. Mr.
able said. We get something
out of having a purpose in life.
Mr. oble pointed out in his IlIustratlon of the flowering tree
that the discipline of our lives
Lawain Felts, the bride of Ensign
not many. A tree which wUJ bear
fruit must be pruned. he said.
Following our purpose Is also like
cUmblng a mountain in that when
the going becomes difficult we
must drive ourselves.
What so
many people never realize is the
possibility of getllng
a second
wind it one keeps striving toward
the goal.
There is, however, a power and
strength outside ourselves, a power and might wherein
lite is
beauty. In order to live our lives
then, Mr.
oble concluded, we
must recognize the Almighty and
realize that tram His power we
can draw that strength necessary
In the disciplining
of our own
lives.

-----

Renoir Scene I
Shown This Month
The masterpiece of the month
now on exhibit In the Palmer Ilbrary is the "Duck Pond" painted
by the French artist, Auguste Renoir.
This picture was created by Renoir about 1870 and is one of his
earnest paintings to gain world
recognition.
The scene
was
painted wh n the artist was stUl
impressionistic
in style and it Is
particularly
interesting from the
point of view 01 Its color. This
painting of Renoir was loaned to
Connecticut
college
by the
whluemore estate of augatuck,
Connecticut.
During the months of December, the masterpiece to be on display at the Palmer Library will be
a James McNeil Whistler painting entitled "Thames Nocturne."

Miss Leslie's Song Recital
Features Foreign Selections
by Elizabeth Travis '4-1
Miss Grace Lestie, professor of
voice at Connecticut college, presented an extremely unusual program in Palmer auditorium
on
Wednesday evening,
ovember 3_
The recital consisted almost en·
tirely of lesser known composi·
type, and nationality,
and this
wide range of material, new to
most of the audience, made a
fresh and delightful program.
The opening group was made
up o.f three songs by Johann
WoUgang Franck, a composer of
the seventeenth century; Adventslied, Passionsbitte. and Auferstehung Christl, which were songs
of flowing beauty and emotion.
In the second group, made up of
Russian
composers,
the moods
ranged
from the delIcacy and
lightness of Gretchaninofl"s Snowflakes to the chlldllke humor of
the Parrot Song from Boris GodounolI
by Mossourgsky.
The
third section was one 0.1 the most
effective, including tv.'o unknown
Portuguese
songs
01 unusual
charm and rhythm, Dnde Pore!
Meus Glhos, and Formosos Olhos
by Jean Berger. Two Hebrew
songs followed, caJUng on deep
reverence and beau ty of tone, and
were admirably sung. The first
was Kaddlsc.h by Maurice Ravel,
and the second, Galli by Julius
Chajes.
The concluding
group
featured
contemporary
compostions, greatly
varied in mood,

ers. The simple tenderness
of
ancy Hanks by Katherine Davis
was contrasted by the surprising
syncopation and gaiety of Spanish Johnny by John Saceo. This
section was concluded by the Inspiring And This Shall Make Us
Free by Daniel sargent.
VersatUny To Be Admired
A performer
who will undertake such a program. calling on
such versatility, is to be ad.m.ired.
In the first place, an audience,
realizing that very few selections
are familiar, will immedIately become skeptical.
Secondly, from
the artist's standpoint, a group of
songs drawing upon so many dil!e.rent languages and calling on
such extremes 01 technique, is a
difficult one to present success·
fully. MIss Leslie conquered both
barriers
Immediately_ With unusual stage
presence
she impressed the audience
with her
poise, gracious manner, and the
apparent
ease and control with
which she sang. An excellent interpretive
artist.
she projected
the mood of each song so perfect.
ly that there was never any doubt
as to the inner meaning.
Miss
Leslie never relied on beauty of
lone alone to win her aucUence.
Her clear cut diction, sensitive
phrasing,
and sincere
emotion
proved her true artistry.
Miss AlIce Wightman,
from
ew York, was an exce.llent accompanist,
as always.

Style Shop
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LARGE QUARTERS
123 Bank St.
Formerly Montgomery Ward
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Watch For Opening

Hockey--Class Games
This afternoon
the freshmen
and juniors took over the hockey
field and had a hard fought competition. The outcome was not
known when this article went to
press, but the teams were fairly
evenly matched in skill, and it
was proving to be a close match.
The bulletin boards will have the
final score.

Archery
There will be an archery tournament. Each competitor is expected to shoot half a Columbia
round (two ends at 50 yards, 40
yards and 30 yards) and give
their best score to the archery
manager. This shooting may be
done Wednesday, Thursday, and

New England
..

SKIPP~RS'
DOCK
Famous for its seafood-charcoal-broiled live lobster, steak
and chicken dinners.

Established In 1931 in Noank,
Conn., skippers' Dock opened
in New London near the Post
Office on Thanksgiving
Day,
1942, and is now open all year
round.

Combining its characteristic
simplicity of environment with
an expert appeal to the connorseur ot the best in food and
cooking, Skippers' Dock continues a popular moorage for
good appetites, and is nightly
thronged with a discriminating
patronage to which the Army
and Navy add a colorful distinction.
Skippers' Dock is open daily
(except Monday) at 5 p.m.,
closing at 9 p.m. Sundays
opening at 1 p.m. and closmg
at 9 p.m. To secure tables and
avoid delay It Is advisable to
make reservations in advance.
Parking In nearby lots and
garages. Train and bus service
is convenient to reach Skippers' Dock as the New London
stations of both are but a few
minutes' walk. Telephone New
London 2-2920.

Marjorie Lawrence'

45

November

10, 1943

up her teaching post here in 191.5, has been. a professor since 19;
became an associate professor ~n Dr. Morns was educated at Yal'
1922 and a professor in French In where he received his A.B. in 191~
and his Ph.D. in 1916.
1926.
Dr. Morris Here Since '17
Route 1
Dr. Morris, professor of psyPhone 2207
chology and philosophy, has also
been at Connecticut for twentyfive years. He came in 1917 from
Westerly, R. L
or the University of Texas where he
was an instructor in English. He

-

The Elm Tree Inn

Tennis Match
The finals in the tennis match
will be played, perhaps before
this weekend. The delay this
week is due to the fact that Ruth
Blanchard, who is playing Virginia Binford, is having some wisdom teeth removed.

A
Institution

Wednesday,
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Minority Education Is
Considered by S. I. G.
The Student Industrial Group
will hold a meeting on Monday,
November 15, at 7:00 p.m. in the
Commuters' room;
.
The main topic of this gathering will be Education to Liberate
the Minorities. Those who will
speak on the various aspects of
this subject will be Barbara Snow
'44, Miriam Steinberg '46, Lucretia Lincoln '44, and Margery Levy
'45. An open discussion on this
.
...
question
WIllofImmediately
the program
the speakers.follow

Dr. Wessel
(Continued

from. Page One)

her A.B. in 1907, her A.M. in 1908
and her Ph.D. from Yale university in 1925.
Dr. Dederer's Long Record
Another science professor who
is represented in this same group
is from the zoology department.
Dr. Dederer, professor of zoology,
took her teaching post at Connecticut in 1917. This year she served
as associate professor of biology.
It was in 1918 that she became an
associate professor
of zoology,
and in 1922 that she received her
.rull professorship.
Dr. Dederer
received her education at Barnard
college from which she received
her A.B. in 1901. From Columbia
universi ty in 1907, Miss Dederer
received her A.M. and her Ph.D.
in 1915. She came here from her
alma mater, Barnard.

Friday during class periods,
Saturday morning at 11.
"COLONIAL ROOM"
Spars
Southern New England's Most
Yes, we will play them in
Attractive Lounge
Victoria Shoppe
hockey. Until that date is definite
we will continue our friendly reo
The Modern Corsetry
Catering to Private Parties
lations with the e.G. by loaning
Sportswear-Lingerie-Robes
our bikes Wednesday and SaturExcellent Cuisine
Gloves-Hosiery
day afternoons. The bikes have
all been registered, and the Spars Mrs. D. Sitty, Graduate Corsetier
are already sporting them.
Junior and Freshman
Class ·Teams
Junior team: Peg Sachs, Pris
Cobb, Marie Wilder, Doll Wilson,
Jeff Ferguson, Marge Lawrence,
Peggy Piper, Jinny Bowman, Bet129 State Street
ty Seissen, and Clara Tracy. The
subs are Connie Barnes and Toni
Fen ton. Toni is class manager.
Kayser Hose
Freshman
team: Jody
Murdock" Toni Deane-Jones, Nancy
Silk Underwear
Nock, Jean Stannard, Dott Stanley, Pru Slocum, Pat Robinson,
Negligees
Nancy Blades, Anne Shields,
Mary Frenning, and the subs are
Jacky Everetts and Joanne Hutchinson. The manager is Toni
Deane-Jones.

I

MARVEL SHOP

lege. The first is Miss Ernst, professor of French. Before coming

"A Good Rule To Go By~~

to Connecticut, Miss Ernst was a
professor

of French l~terature at
Realgymnastum,
Brussels. In'1916 she came to teach
here as instructor of modern Ian- I
guage. ~rom Connecticut in 1925
she received her A.M. (Hon.): In
1922 she was made CJ? aSSOCIate
professor, and later In 1~26 she
received her professor-ship. Dr.
Cary has served the college longer than .any other faculty member.
Miss Cary received
h~r
B. es L. from the Sorbonne In
1907'.' erg
. ht years Ia t er 1In 1915 she
•
II
received her Ph.D. Before commg
to Connecticut, Miss Cary taught
at Wheaton and Smith. She took

I German

THE G. M. WILLIAMS COMPANY
The Old Fashion

Store
Phone 5361
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Howard Johnson's

Let's Make it a

929 BANK

STREET,

NEW

LONDON,

CONNECTICUT

Bowling Party!

• Serving full course dinners
from 8Sc to $2.00

at

Scuris
Bowling Alleys
126 Main St.

~--

• Accomodations for parties
up to 90 people

I

•

Have a Coca-Cola = What's the good word?

In French

Department
In the Romance Language departmen t, there are two faculty
members who have fulfilled twenty-five years of service to the col-

Make

Kaplan Luggage Shop
Your
Gift Headquarters
Agents for Mark Cross

... or how to get along with folks
Have a "Coke"s says the returned soldier and his friendly gesture is

•

Gloves

•

Handbags

•

Small Leatber

understood in Newport or New Zealand, at home or in far-off
places. Around the world Coca-Cola stands fur the pause that retresLe~,-bas become the- gesture of good will, saying Let's befriends.

Goods
80TTLED

UNDER

AUTHORITY

Coca-Cola Bottling

/

Of

THE

COCA-COLA

COMPANY

BY

Co" of New London, Inc.

It's natural for' popular na~~
to acquire friendly abbr v;:;
dens. That's -whY'!:'k"
Coca-Cola called' ........e •

h
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CON 'ECTICUT

Lifesaver, Crnss Skirt, Ivy,
Add Color to Dorm Walls
by Bryna Samuels '46
C.C. girls really have originality! One look at their rooms
would convince anybody of that.
Take Ethel Sproul Felts' '44 for
instance. One step into that room
and you feel like dancing to the
Sturdy

Savard Bros.
134 State

Street

Otto Aimetti
Just Arrived ...
Samples of English Tweed and
Scotch Tweed

YELLOW CAB
4321

PHONE

J. Solomon
Stationery
School Supplies

Compliments

of

SHALETTS

;::============::;1
The
Nichols & Harris
Co.
P harmacisls
H. C. Dotten,

119 State

Reg. Pharm., Mgr.

Street,

A Century

New London

of Rellable

Service

Peterson's
One of Connecticut's Best
Loved Traditions

Fresh Arrival

of

clock, a rope-strung
brtc-a-brae
shelf, a model ship, and ship
bOOken?s, but there is also a tire-

s~v~r Just to prove Ethel's convrcnon that life is really ship-

Those students who signed
up on the War service commlttee blanks to take the reereation leadership course are
reminded that the course will
begin Thursday evening, November 11, at 7:00 for two
hours. There wlll be five suecesstve meetings in addition
to the first one.
Miss Ruth Wood, who is
teaching the course, has requested that the girls wear
gym-suits and sneakers and
bring notebooks and pencils.

Hula Skirts
And then there's the "Tower."
Way up on the topmost floor of
Freeman house a big, beautiful
hula skirt hangs gracefully
on
one of the walls. The table with
"Tower Club" carved on it along
with the signed photograph
of
Tyrone Power (It's carelessly exposed to the admiring publicl I by Alice AdiUns '44
Have you pledged to the Comgives the penthouse its added at.
munity Chest yet? U you have,
mosphere.
The conglomeration of signs on you are probably sporting a snapby now unless
doors reaches a new high (or py red leather
low) with the one offered by Nan- your particular Community Chest
cy Faulkner '46. In prominent let- floor aide was a little negligent
ters it reads: "NOTICE: If you and we're sure she isn't.
Perhaps
you have wondered
walk into this room chawlng
gum, please walk out of this about the significance at the red
room still chawlng gum. Abso- feather in connection with this
lutely no parking allowed," and annual drive; we have too. In
case you are interested, the 1 athleaves little to the imagination.
Bulletin boards have sprung up er is not peculiar to Connecticut
all over campus weighted down college. The ,Boston Herald had a
with more things than can be red feather printed on the IronOt
page of one of its recent issues in
found in your little brothers
pockets. Marie Ann Bloomer '46 connection with this drive in Bosadded a new touch when she ton.
In trying to find out the syrnpainted a huge Connecticut seal
bolic meaning of the leather, we
on hers, but the seal is almost obliterated by the multitude of pic- failed to get any In.formatlon at
national importance, but what we
tures pinned on top of it.
Speaking of pictures, don't miss have to offer is sllghUy InterestIt seems
Marge Oeupel's
('44) g al Ie r y. ing if not educational.
Your reporter had to stop count- that several years ago when the
ing after she reached thirty. The first Community Chest drive was
launched, the chairman
thought
day just wasn't long enough.
each contributor
should
have
Ivy Garden
something to show that she had
Frannie
Hutchins
'44 has given. Thus a large supply of butstarted an ivy garden growing on tons was purchased and when the
her hanging shelves.
She says drive was over, a considerable
that it's a wonderful way of sim- portion of the money had to go
ulating that out-of-doors feeling for paying for these buttons. This
when you're forced to spend a was a trifle unfortunate so anothdreary day at the desk on a term er plan was conceived. It was dischair·
paper. Her magazine rack, made covered by a succeeding
out of a bike basket and tied to man that a large quantity of red
her chair, is also an ingenious feathers could be obtained for a
really nominal fee. Thus, for
idea.
The Canadian pictures in Nan· very little money the college becy Newey '47 and Joan Hickey's 1--------------.
('47) room are masterpieces.
1943
1192
Each painting has been dubbed
with an affectionate name, but it
The Union Bank & Trusl
is "Pierre" who claims the most
Co. of New London, Conn.
attention.
He deserves it. And
Trust and Conunercial Depts.
while you're over in North seeing
lIH YEARS OF SERVICE
them for yourself, be sure to get
a good look at Marian Low's ('47)
Zeigfield girl paintings.
She did
them herself.

Contributions
Are Feathers
In c.c. 's Caps

Phone 7395

86 State St.

hornpipe, for not only is there a
nautical thermometer, a nautical

°

Chocolates
Bon Bons
Maple Sugar
247 State St.

New

Page Plve

'EW

Rec, Leader hip Unit
Will Meet Thursday

shape. Ay. ay, sir!
Fr~m the sublime to the ridiculous IS the well dressed skeleton
0". the door to the room of Elaine
Miller and Joan Jensen (both '47)
"Gertie" sports a skirt and sweat:
er, a ci~arette in her mouth, and
red polIsh on her nails and seems
to be all set to live her life over
again. She fOT one has a ghost of
a chance!

Oxfords and Strollers
for
College Girls

COLLEGE

came the owner of approxlmately
a.ton (this may be an exaggera·
-non) ot red feathers. 'Ve repeat,
this was several years ago. Statistles show that the present supply
i5 still dlstresstngty close to a ton,
A thorough srudy was made ot
the maner and It was found that
the faculty members
never, or
seldom. wear their red Ieathers. The reason for this was
found to be that the pledge cards
are delivered to the faculty in envelopes and the feather in each
envelope tends to slip down and
out of sight, the elusive little
things! This year slits were cut
in the faculty pledge cards and
the feathers were placed therein.
An ingenius plan! The benefits
from this invention are two-fold:
1, the faculty members can now
wear their feathers (do not take

5:50 and Thursday evenings from
7 to 9. Eight class meetings wlll
follow Chrisnnas vacation. Those
t.aldng the COUJ"llt> should see M..,..
Setterholm in the Reglstrar's orOee lO arrange a meeting time to
Ot their schedules.

ou carl 8t.H1get there

Dining and Dancing
where

the Group
Toge1her

.,.

-m;urner's
jfwwer ~bop
Incorporated

27 MaIn

t., New LoncJon

Specialize
•
•

Elmore Shoe Shop
Red Cross-Naturalizer
X-Ray FItted

Bouquets and Corsages
for the most discriminating

,,'LOWI-::R8 Tt::U;CRJ\rIIED

o

THLYOUR
fORTUNE

saltly

Stops Perspiration

.168 State
Flower

.

.

;~~~

Compliments

of

Miss O'Neill's Shop

St., New London

Phones

Well dorlmg, VOUmay see him, but
ohl-will he )ee youl Gel going,
glomour·wlse-ond
'hOi includes
VOUrfingerno,lsl

Shoes

Crocker House Block
5588 and 7069

The Mohican Hotel
New

London,

Conn.

•

260 Rooms and Baths

•

Restaurant

•

A la Carte
PARKING

PLACE

L Docs oot rOf dttsses or men',
shira. Docs DOt in:ione skin.
2. Nowairingtodry. Caobewed
right afttt sh3.ving.
1. tnsuQd, stOPSpenpinuioo for
1 to 30da,s. Prevenu odor .
... A pure, white, greueleu,
sturueu v•.ni.1hing cream.
S. Awarded Approval Seal of
Amerion InsutUle of laundering for being h:ltD1.leuto
f2.bric_

0

MMESTHLA

:\

Florists

LET

CLAIRVOYANT

I

under-a;""

Fellman & Clark

In

Corsages
Full Decorations

Cream Deodorant

Flowers

Gets

~===========:=;
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The home nursing
course is
tentatively
scheduled
to begin
Wednesday, November 17, as tour
meetings must be completed before Christmas.
Two dirt rent
times have been suggested
tor
meetings: Wednesdays at 3:50 to

•..

BY B

this Community
too literally) Chest
and 2,chainnen
succeed, ;
ing
will not have to make room in
their closets lor a huge box 01
feathers.

Home ur ing curse to
Get nder
ay ihortly

Grill

Dean
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HERE'S

YOUR GOOD fORTUNE
IN FINGERNAil POLISH

UURA-6l0S5
~
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The people who moke it pul
o )peciol "clinging ogent;'
Ch~'ollyne, in ,he polish 10
moke il du'IQ 10 lhe noils like
ivy 10 0 woll, and ,hl,l) rMisI
chipp;ng Ionger_ Try DuroGloulodoy.
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Pot.no,'I, New J.ney
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Strange Requests Add Laughs
To Busy Life of Carpenter

Caught on Campus
By the time this issue comes
out Ethel Sproul '44 will be Mrs.
Lawain Felts, the bride of Ensign
Felts, U.S.C.G. Mrs. Felts became
a Mrs. Wednesday afternoon, November 10.

• • •

ry Lt. George Gundersdorf of the
Army Air corps sometime late in
December. Best of luck, Miss Gilbert! We'll miss you,

• • •
At a recent War Service com-

mittee meeting held in Miss war.
Anne Gilbert '45 has announced
that she will leave school to mar- ner's apartment, the heads of the
various sub-committees gave reRegal Fur Shop, Inc. ports on work done so far. Marge
Lawrence '45 waited patiently to
Remodeling, Relining, Repairing
give her report on the labor that
New coats made to your measurements
Cleaning and Gla.zing
has been done on campus to date
86 State St.
and then suddenly no more was
One Flight Up
Phone 3267
heard from her for some time.
Eventually
someone looked her
way and there she was curled up
Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865
in the corner of the davenport,
STATIONERY - LEATHER GOODS fast
asleep. Without
knocking
NOVELTIES
over the near-by furniture, Miss
Lawrence was revived in time for
Wateh and Jewelry Repair
the refreshments.
State Street

• • •

Soda

Luncheon

Died: at New London, Connecticut, suddenly and tragically on
Friday, November 5; Kitten, the
black and white pussy cat beloved
friend and playmate of C.C. students; youngest offspring of Tabby, also of the college in a hitand-run accident on Mohegan avenue. Burial services were held
the same afternoon at Vinal cottage, in the garden, under a large
elm tree.

Candy

Steaks and Salads
Our Specialty

• • •

Phone 2-4545

..

235 State St., New London
,
, , , ,
, ,
"'

.. ..

" ,

..

Millinery
of

Distinction

..

Nancy Troland has an Army
friend who was attending mess
officers' school not long ago and
the friend was learning to bake.
The order for the day was the giant size sugar cookies. He made
a batch of sugar cookies, spelled
out "Nancy" in raisins on each
cookie and sent her a dozen. This
is the man bites dog type of story
what with the army sending the
home-front G.!. cookies.

Ennis
Shop
For Those Midnight "Feeds"
(all essential

for morale")

go to

Beit Bros.
60 Main St.
Complete Line of Groceries

O.M.I.
<Continued

Vienna when
ished to Elba,
by the British
when Charles
cuted.

from

PSJ:6 Two)

Napoleon was banas well as earlier
Parliament in 1649
the First was exe-

To Avoid: Injustice
The United Nations are faced
by technical and practical difficulties in planning for the mass
trials after Germany's defeat, but
one of the principal aims of the
commission is to attain justice at
the highest possible level, in order not to give Germany a sense
of injustice which might produce
fatal consequences.

THE SPORT SHOP
DEWART BUILDING

Christmas ... only 45 days
Better start soon on that Xmas list ... choose gifts
that are practical and durable such as

Wednesday, November 10, 1943

COLLEGE NEWS

Please Patronize

Our Advertisen.

The Specialty Shop
Here a C. C. girl can find

• Good Shepherd Fingering Yarn
going pretty
smoothly. Lately,
• British Wool
• Accessories
the carpenters have had a steady
• Berkshire Hose • Hankies
job of tending to those merciless
223 STATE STREET
splinters on chair legs that are
death to our precious nylons.
Phone 5805
D. J. ZUllanl
Mr Chapman raises turkeys,
DANTE'S
colle~ts antiques-as
hobbies, and
owns a faithful cow who solves
Italian-American Cuisine
the butter shortage problem for
GOOD FOOD
hi
A
example of the kind
We Serve to Serve Again
~m. fS ~ he collects your re52 Truman St.
New London
0
an ique
•
porter
was shown
a small,
Th e
straig. ht . chal
air, eq~lipped with an
eanor Sh op
old-fashioned
mUSIC box benec:th ais State Street, New London, Conn.
the seat that plays two melodies
Lingerie - Hosiery - Gloves
wh.en pressed under a person's
GIFTS
weight.
Full Line of Yarns and Needles
--------Free Instructions
I find the great thing
in this
Womrath Circulating
Library
world is not so much where we ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
stand, as in what direction we are :
moving.-Oliver
Wendell Holmes.

.
,
by Betty Reiffel 46
.
Mr. Ch~pman, our carpenter, IS
a .tall, frI~ndly, .gre~-halred man
WIth a twinkle m hIS eye and a
love for the unusual-c-which must
be .part of the .reason why he .has
enjoyed workmg at Connecticut
colleg~ for the pa?t 20. years. The
following
plea WIll give you an
idea of the daily surprises in Mr.
Chapman's busy day.
"M Ch
·11 au look at
r.
apman,
y likely to
the ceiling
to see WI
if it's
Iall ?"
It' ail started 20 years ago when
this busy carpenter-painter
came
to take care of the five original
buildings: New London
ha l l,
Plant, Branford, Blackstone, and
the gym. Since that time, the car-.
pentry shop has been enlarged,
and the big, neat paint shop at
the rear of the building behind
Winthrop was added 12 years
ago. Today a large, bright, wellequipped building is the workshop for the crew of six full-time
carpenters who are kept busy by
our never ending complaints
about those wayward
windows
and stubborn doors.

EI

Charm the
Stag Line

Western Union
Branch Office
Main Floor, Fanning Hall

Beware of Carelessness

A few warnings to careless carpenters hang conspicuously along
the walls. One of them reminds
the workmen that:
"Two hands
Two feet
Two Eyes
One life
That's all you'll ever have.
• Take care of them."
About 10 or 12 requests deluge
the shop daily, usually requiring
from three minutes to three days'
work. One of them really takes
the prize for reporting a pathetic
plight.
The unfortunate
person wondered: "Is there a storm door for
her kitchen door? Wind blows
under, around, and through the
door."
Two other requests reveal the
rough and tough treatment that
the furniture
on campus has to
bear up against:
"Put blocks behind sofa to protect wall."
"Will you put bumpers on all
doors?"
And the following are just a
few of the many memos to the
carpenter that adds laughs to his
hard and long day:
"Fix stools which I'm having
sent to you. (One has an exposed
rusty
tack-the
other is wobbly.J"
"When things easy up a bit-a
good football exodus weekendplan with Miss Warren to paint
the first floor corridor to cover
plastering mending."
"Please fix window so it can be
opened only half-way - if possible."
"New lock put on door so that
it can be locked, (The other day I
found one of the delivery men
helping himself to ice-cream)."

Compliments

Charm the stag line with fragrance ... Drop
dash of dry
perfume in the hem of your
prom dress. That's a quick flip
way to make your Favorite perfume go farther. Select your

of

a

Burr Mitchell

,.=============:;
I

The End of Splinters
The war hasn't had much bad
effect on the carpentry
shop.
Aside from the difficulty of getting supplies, the work has been

China

Glass

Lamps

favorite scent from the six created
by Roger & Gallet and fill the air
with fragrance
as you dance.
It's
captured
stardust ... it's Roger &Gallet dry perfume.

Silver

Unusual

Gifts

L. Lewis & CQ.
Establlshed

Six exciting
scents
•.. Night of DeliQht
•• ~Ieurs d'Amour

1860

State and Green Streets
NEW

LONDON,

.•

Blue Carnation
••
Jade .. Sandalwood
lind Violette, priced
lit $.75 lind $1.25

CONN.

A
C. C. Girl's
Best Friend

Starr Bros.
Drug Store

ROGER & GALLET

National Bank of Commerce
Established

New London,

1852

Connecticut

Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
Member

Federal

Deposit

Insurance

Corp.

For that extra special date
Take him to

Sweaters

100 percent wool, pullovers and cardigans

Blazers

flannel, navy, red, green, brown

Skirts

that make a smart ensemble

Scarfs

glentex, 17 dramatic colors

Bags

the pouch, leather and fabric

Hats

pert and pretty on the back of your hair

FIF~ AND MONDO'S
Cocktail Lounge
Dining and Dancing

Steak Dinners Our Specialties

BOSTON POST ROAD, ROUTI: " WATI:RFORD

